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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic provides answers to some frequently asked questions (FAQ) about Server Migration Center
(SMC).

General FAQ

What scenarios can I use SMC for?

How do I migrate a server?

What do I need to know about block replicat ion?

What migration modes does SMC support?

I have a single Oracle database instance on a physical server. Do I need to migrate the entire server
(including the operating system and database) or only the database to Alibaba Cloud? What are
the advantages and disadvantages of the two methods?

What migration process does SMC use?

How do I est imate the t ime required for a migration task? How do I test  the data transfer speed?

Is bring your own license (BYOL) supported when I migrate servers by using SMC?

Does SMC support  resumable data transfer?

Does SMC support  incremental data migration?

What can I do if  a migration task is interrupted or fails?

How does SMC create an intermediate instance?

What do I need to know about intermediate instances?

How do I f ix the IP address of an intermediate instance?

What public endpoints and ports does my source server need to access?

What Windows Server licenses does Alibaba Cloud support?

How do I install rsync?

How do I disable SELinux?

How do I migrate a server to Container Registry?

How do I migrate a server to an ECS instance?

How do I use the SMC plug-in of Cloud Assistant to import  the information of a server?

How do I use the Windows GUI version of an SMC client?

How do I migrate a server to Alibaba Cloud?

How do I migrate data between Alibaba Cloud ECS instances?

Migration source FAQ

How do I exclude files or directories from a migration task?

SMC console FAQ

What can I do if  I release an intermediate instance by accident?

What can I do if  I want to reimport  a migration source?

What can I do if  I cannot create a migration task because the migration source is not in the Act ive
state?

Why am I unable to delete a migration source?

Why are the data disk parameters of a migration source not displayed in the Create Migration Task
panel?

1.SMC FAQ1.SMC FAQ
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Can I create a migration task for a migration source that has a running or failed migration task?

What is the validity period of a migration task? What happens after a migration task expires?

What are the statuses of migration tasks? What do these statuses indicate?

How do I f ind a migration source in the SMC console?

What can I do if  I cannot select  a dest ination instance when I create a migration task?

Troubleshooting FAQ

Why do I receive a "Forbidden.SubUser" error?

Why do I receive a "Forbidden.Unauthorized" error?

Why do I receive a "Your Account Haven't  Completed Real-name Authentication" error?

Why do I receive a "Your Account Haven't  Authorized For SMC RAM Role" error?

Why do I receive an "IllegalTimestamp" error?

Why do I receive an "InvalidAccountStatus.NotEnoughBalance" error?

Why do I receive a "Forbidden.RAM" error?

Why do I receive an "InvalidImageName.Duplicated" error?

Why do I receive an "InvalidAccountStatus.SnapshotServiceUnavailable" error?

Why do I receive a "Create transit ion vpc failed. (QuotaExceeded.Vpc: VPC quota exceeded.)" error?

Why do I receive an "InvalidAccessKeyId.NotFound" error?

Why do I receive a "Connect to Server Failed" error?

Why do I receive a "Do Rsync Disk x Failed" error?

Why do I receive a "check rsync failed" or "rsync not found" error on my Linux server?

Why do I receive a "check virt io failed" error on my Linux server?

Why do I receive a "check selinux failed" error on my Linux server?

Why do I receive a "Do Grub Failed" error on my Linux server?

What can I do if  Windows server migration stops in the "Prepare For Rsync Disk 0" stage?

Post-migration FAQ

What can I do if  I am prompted to act ivate the Windows service after I migrate a Windows server?

What can I do if  the drive letters of data disks are missing or invalid after I migrate a Windows
server?

What can I do if  the file system access is inaccessible or the system menus are displayed in different
languages during instance startup after I migrate a Windows server?

How do I check my system after I migrate a Windows server?

How do I check my system after I migrate a Linux server?

Why does no data exist  in the original data disk directory during instance startup after I migrate a
Linux server?

What can I do if  I am unable to start  the ECS instance created based on the custom image after a
Linux server migration?

Why do the LVM part it ions of my Linux server change to standard part it ions?

Why is the network service unavailable when an Others Linux instance is started?

How do I migrate a server again?

What do I do after a migration task is completed and a custom image is generated?

What happens after a migration task is completed?
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Why does the hostname of the ECS instance created after a migration task contain the name of
another cloud platform?

What scenarios can I use SMC for?What scenarios can I use SMC for?
You can use SMC to migrate various types of servers to Elast ic Compute Service (ECS), such as physical
servers, virtual machines (VMs), and third-party cloud servers. These servers can run on Windows or Linux.
For more information, see What is SMC? .

How do I migrate a server?How do I migrate a server?
For information about how to migrate a server, see Migration process.

What do I need to know about block replication?What do I need to know about block replication?
You need to know the following information about block replicat ion:

If you migrate a Windows server, you must enable block replicat ion.

To ensure the transmission efficiency, integrity, and consistency of part it ion data, we recommend
that you enable block replicat ion.

If  you enable the block replicat ion feature, you cannot exclude files or directories from migration.

What migration modes does SMC support?What migration modes does SMC support?
SMC supports daemon mode. In this mode, you can import  the information of the migration source by
using an SMC client. Then, you can log on to the SMC console to create and complete a migration task.
For more information, see Migration process.

I have a single Oracle database instance on a physical server. Do II have a single Oracle database instance on a physical server. Do I
need to migrate the entire server (including the operating systemneed to migrate the entire server (including the operating system
and database) or only the database to Alibaba Cloud? What are theand database) or only the database to Alibaba Cloud? What are the
advantages and disadvantages of the two methods?advantages and disadvantages of the two methods?
You can migrate the entire server or only the database based on your business requirements. The two
methods have the following advantages and disadvantages:

If  you need only the Oracle database, we recommend that you migrate only the database. However,
you may need to deploy the database in a new environment.

If  you need both the database and its operating environment, we recommend that you migrate the
entire server to Alibaba Cloud. However, if  the server has a large volume of resources, the migration
may require more t ime to complete.

What migration process does SMC use?What migration process does SMC use?
SMC uses the following migration process:

1. The information of the xx is imported to the SMC console.

2. The SMC backend server prepares an intermediate instance.

3. The SMC client  transfers data from the migration source to the intermediate instance.

4. SMC creates an image from the migration source and installs the image on Alibaba Cloud.

How do I estimate the t ime required for a migration task? How do IHow do I estimate the t ime required for a migration task? How do I
test the data transfer speed?test the data transfer speed?
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You can est imate the t ime required for a migration task based on the migration period. The migration
period is divided into three phases: pre-migration, migration, and post-migration. The migration period
is proport ional to the number of servers that you want to migrate and the volume of data. We
recommend that you perform a test  migration to est imate the t ime required for a migration task.

For more information, see Estimate the t ime required for migration and test the data transfer speed.

Is bring your own license (BYOL) supported when I migrate servers byIs bring your own license (BYOL) supported when I migrate servers by
using SMC?using SMC?
Yes, SMC supports BYOL. BYOL licenses are used in the following scenarios:

Microsoft

Microsoft  BYOL licenses are used in the following scenarios:

BYOL implemented by using Software Assurance (SA)

BYOL can be implemented for software programs such as SQL Server and SharePoint  that support
License Mobility when ECS instances are created.

Windows operating system

Windows client  access licenses (CALs) do not support  License Mobility. Therefore, exist ing Windows
licenses cannot be used within shared hardware environments. You must deploy the Windows
operating system in a dedicated physical environment, which can be an Alibaba Cloud dedicated
host or an ECS bare metal instance. For more information, see the DDH documentation and ECS Bare
Metal Instance documentation.

Alibaba Cloud does not provide Key Management Service (KMS), Windows Server Update Services
(WSUS), or software technical support  for these types of ECS instances. You can contact  Microsoft
for software technical support.

No SA or no support  for BYOL implemented by using SA

This scenario is similar to the scenario where a Windows operating system is used. You can reuse
software licenses that you have purchased and downloaded, and deploy software programs in a
dedicated hardware environment.

Redhat

Red Hat provides the Cloud Access program. If  you migrate Red Hat subscript ions to Alibaba Cloud by
using the bring your own subscript ion (BYOS) method .

Does SMC support resumable data transfer?Does SMC support resumable data transfer?
Yes, SMC supports resumable data transfer. If  data transfer is interrupted, you can restart  the client  and
the migration task to resume migration.

Does SMC support incremental data migration?Does SMC support incremental data migration?
Yes, SMC supports incremental data migration. For more information, see Migrate incremental data from a
source server.

What can I do if a migration task is interrupted or fails?What can I do if a migration task is interrupted or fails?
If  a migration task is interrupted or fails, use the following troubleshooting methods:

If the SMC client  exits due to an exception or the migration process stalls, restart  the client  and the
migration task to resume the migration.
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If  the migration task is in the InError state, check the log file of the migration task in the SMC console
to locate the cause of error.

If  the issue persists, we recommend that you join the SMC support  group on DingTalk. For more
information, see Contact us.

How does SMC create an intermediate instance?How does SMC create an intermediate instance?
SMC attempts to create an intermediate instance based on the following specificat ions in sequence:

x86 architecture:

1 vCPU 2 GiB

1 vCPU 4 GiB

2 vCPU 2 GiB

2 vCPU 4 GiB

t6, burstable instance family

t5, burstable instance family

2 vCPU 8 GiB

ARM64 architecture

Instance type vCPU Memory (GiB)

ecs.c6r.large 2 4

ecs.g6r.large 2 8

ecs.c6r.xlarge 4 8

ecs.g6r.xlarge 4 16

ecs.c6r.2xlarge 8 16

ecs.g6r.2xlarge 8 32

ecs.c6r.4xlarge 16 32

If  the preceding instance specificat ions are unavailable, SMC selects other cost-effect ive instance
specificat ions.

What do I need to know about intermediate instances?What do I need to know about intermediate instances?
You need to know the following information about intermediate instances:

SMC creates, starts, stops, and releases an intermediate instance named  No_Delete_SMC_Transition
_Instance  during a migration process. To ensure a smooth migration, do not modify the status of
the intermediate instance.

The default  security group of the intermediate instance allows access to ports 8080 and 8703. These
ports are the migration service ports of the intermediate instance. Do not modify or delete the
security group.

After the migration is completed, the intermediate instance is automatically released. If  the migration
fails, you must manually release the instance. For more information, see Release an instance.
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How do I fix the IP address of an intermediate instance?How do I fix the IP address of an intermediate instance?
You can apply for an elast ic IP address and then bind it  to the intermediate instance. For more
information, see Getting Started.

What public endpoints and ports does my source server need toWhat public endpoints and ports does my source server need to
access?access?
A source server must access the following endpoint  and ports:

The SMC endpoint:  https://smc.aliyuncs.com:443 .

Ports 8080 and 8703 of the intermediate instance. If  the migration is performed over a virt ualvirt ual
privat e cloud (VPC)privat e cloud (VPC), the source server must also access the private IP address of the intermediate
instance.

Not e Not e You do not need to enable inbound ports for the source server. However, you must
make sure that the server can access the preceding endpoint  and ports.

What Windows Server licenses does Alibaba Cloud support?What Windows Server licenses does Alibaba Cloud support?
Alibaba Cloud supports licenses for Windows Server 2003, 2008, 2012, and 2016. To migrate servers
that run other versions of Windows operating systems to Alibaba Cloud, you must apply for license
mobility. For more information .

How do I install rsync?How do I install rsync?
To install rsync, run one of the following commands based on the operating system of your source
server:

CentOS: yum -y inst all rsyncyum -y inst all rsync.

Ubuntu: apt -get  -y inst all rsyncapt -get  -y inst all rsync.

Debian: apt -get  -y inst all rsyncapt -get  -y inst all rsync.

SUSE: zypper inst all rsynczypper inst all rsync.

Other operating systems: See the installat ion documentation on the official website.

How do I disable SELinux?How do I disable SELinux?
To temporarily disable SELinux, run the set enf orce 0set enf orce 0 command. To permanently disable SELinux, open
the configuration file in the /etc/selinux/config directory, and then set  SELINUX to  disabled .

How do I migrate a server to Container Registry?How do I migrate a server to Container Registry?
SMC allows you to migrate servers to Container Registry. You can use SMC to migrate containerized
applications to Container Registry at  low costs. For information about how to migrate a server to
Container Registry, see Migrate source servers to Container Registry.

How do I migrate a server to an ECS instance?How do I migrate a server to an ECS instance?
SMC allows you to migrate servers to ECS instances. After you purchase an ECS instance, you can
migrate your server to the ECS instance. For more information, see Migrate servers to ECS instances.

How do I use the SMC plug-in of Cloud Assistant to import theHow do I use the SMC plug-in of Cloud Assistant to import the
information of a server?information of a server?
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If  you have installed a Cloud Assistant client  on your source server, you can use the SMC plug-in to
import  the information of the source server in a convenient and efficient  manner. For more information,
see Use the SMC plug-in of Cloud Assistant to import the information of a source server.

How do I use the Windows GUI version of an SMC client?How do I use the Windows GUI version of an SMC client?
You can use the Windows GUI version of a SMC client  to migrate Windows servers to Alibaba Cloud. For
more information, see Use the Windows GUI version of an SMC client.

How do I migrate a server to Alibaba Cloud?How do I migrate a server to Alibaba Cloud?
SMC allows you to migrate servers that run various versions of Windows or Linux operating systems to
Alibaba Cloud. Servers can be deployed in data centers, on-premises VMs, or on other cloud platforms.
For more information, see How do I migrate a server to Alibaba Cloud? .

How do I migrate data between Alibaba Cloud ECS instances?How do I migrate data between Alibaba Cloud ECS instances?
If  you want to migrate data between Alibaba Cloud ECS instances, we recommend that you use the
Copy Image and Share Image features. For more information, see Copy a custom image and Share or
unshare a custom image. If  these two features cannot meet your business needs, you can use SMC to
migrate data. For more information, see Migrate data between Alibaba Cloud VMs.

How do I exclude files or directories from a migration task?How do I exclude files or directories from a migration task?
To exclude files or directories from a migration task, add the file paths or directory paths to the
following configuration files. The configuration files reside in the Excludes directory of the client.

Not iceNot ice

If you enable the block replicat ion feature, you cannot exclude files or directories from
migration.

If  a configuration file is lost  or deleted by accident, you can create another one.

System disk configuration file:

Windows: rsync_excludes_win.txt .

Linux: rsync_excludes_linux.txt .

Data disk configuration file:

Windows: The configuration file is named by adding the suffix disk [disk index number] to the
system disk, for example, rsync_excludes_win_disk1.txt .

Linux: The configuration file is named by adding a suffix disk [disk index number] to the system disk,
for example, rsync_excludes_linux_disk1.txt .

Examples:

Example 1: Exclude files or directories from the migration of a Windows Server
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System disk:

Specify the files or directories that you want to exclude:

C:\MyDirs\Docs\Words
C:\MyDirs\Docs\Excels\Report1.txt

Add the following information to the rsync_excludes_win.txt  f ile:

/MyDirs/Docs/Words/
/MyDirs/Docs/Excels/Report1.txt

Data disk:

Specify the files or directories that you want to exclude:

D:\MyDirs2\Docs2\Words2
D:\MyDirs2\Docs2\Excels\Report2.txt

Add the following information to the rsync_excludes_win_disk1.txt  f ile:

/MyDirs2/Docs2/Words2/
/MyDirs2/Docs2/Excels2/Report2.txt

Not eNot e

To exclude a Windows directory, perform the following operations:

Remove the prefix of the directory (scr_path). In the preceding example, you must
remove  D: .

Replace  \  with  / .

Example 2: Exclude files or directories from the migration of a Linux server

System disk (root directory/):

Specify the files or directories that you want to exclude:

/var/mydirs/docs/words
/var/mydirs/docs/excels/report1.txt

Add the following information to the rsync_excludes_linux.txt  f ile:

/var/mydirs/docs/words/
/var/mydirs/docs/excels/report1.txt
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Data disk:

Specify the files or directories that you want to exclude:

/mnt/disk1/mydirs2/docs2/words2
/mnt/disk1/mydirs2/docs2/excels2/report2.txt

Add the following information to the rsync_excludes_linux_disk1.txt  f ile:

/mydirs2/docs2/words2/
/mydirs2/docs2/excels2/report2.txt

Not e Not e To exclude a Linux directory, you must remove the prefix of the directory
(scr_path). In the preceding example, you must remove /mnt/disk1.

What can I do if I want to reimport a migration source?What can I do if I want to reimport a migration source?
You must delete the migration source, restart  the client, and then reimport  the migration source. If  the
migration source is associated with a migration task, you must delete the migration task before you
delete the migration source.

What can I do if I release an intermediate instance by accident?What can I do if I release an intermediate instance by accident?
If  you release an intermediate instance by accident, delete the current migration task, create a
migration task for the migration source, and then start  the migration task. If  the issue persists, you can
submit  a t icket.

What can I do if I cannot create a migration task because theWhat can I do if I cannot create a migration task because the
migration source is not in the Active state?migration source is not in the Active state?
Restore the migration source to the Act ive state, and then create a migration task. Perform the
following steps to fix the issue:

If the migration source is in the Inactive state,

the migration source is disconnected from the SMC console. You must restart  the SMC client  and wait
until the migration is completed. For more information, see Step 1: Import the information of a migration
source.

If  the migration source is in the InError state, you must check the console logs. You must also check
the client  logs in the Logs directory and the error messages on the client  UI. Resolve the error based
on the logs. You can also use the error codes and troubleshooting methods in this topic for
reference. If  the issue persists, contact  Alibaba Cloud. For more information, see Contact  us.

Why am I unable to delete a migration source?Why am I unable to delete a migration source?
You cannot delete a migration source if  it  is associated with an unfinished migration task. You must stop
and delete the migration task before you can delete the migration source.

Why are the data disk parameters of a migration source notWhy are the data disk parameters of a migration source not
displayed in the Create Migration Task panel?displayed in the Create Migration Task panel?
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This issue occurs because your migration source is not equipped with data disks or no data disk is
attached to the migration source. If  your migration source has no data disk or is not attached to a data
disk, the data disk parameters are not displayed in the Create Migration Task panel. To resolve this issue,
perform the following steps:

1. Attach the data disk.

2. Restart  the SMC client.

3. Refresh the Migration Sources page in the SMC console, and open the Create Migration Task panel
again.

Can I create a migration task for a migration source that has aCan I create a migration task for a migration source that has a
running or failed migration task?running or failed migration task?
No, you cannot create a migration task for the migration source in this case. However, you can create a
migration task after you perform the following steps:

If  an exist ing migration task is in progress, stop and delete the migration task.

If  an error occurs on an exist ing migration task, delete the migration task.

What is the validity period of a migration task? What happens afterWhat is the validity period of a migration task? What happens after
a migration task expires?a migration task expires?
A migration task expires 30 days after it  is created in the SMC console. The expirat ion t ime cannot be
changed in the console. If  you call the CreateReplicationJob operation to create a migration task, you can
set a value for the validity period based on your needs. The validity period ranges from 7 to 90 days.

The validity period starts from the t ime at  which the migration task is created. The following two
methods are used to process an expired migration task:

If  the migration task is in the Running state, no operations are performed.

If the migration task is in the Ready, Stopped, or InError state, it  enters the Expired state. SMC deletes
the migration task seven days after the task expires.

What are the statuses of migration tasks? What do these statusesWhat are the statuses of migration tasks? What do these statuses
indicate?indicate?
The statuses of a migration task are divided into the following two types:

Status of a migration task: the status of the migration task throughout the entire lifecycle. For more
information, see Statuses of a migration task.

Business status of a migration task: the status of a migration task in the Running state. For more
information, see Business statuses of a migration task.

The following figure shows the relat ionships between the statuses and business statuses of a
migration task.
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Statuses of a migration task

Status Description Supported operation

Ready
The migration task is created
but is not started.

Start the migration task.

Running

The migration task is running.
The business status rather
than the running status is
displayed in the St at usSt at us
column of the SMC console.
For more information, see
Business statuses of a
migration task.

Stop the migration task when it  is completed or
when it  is in the SyncingSyncing state.

Not e Not e You cannot delete a migration task
that is in the Running state.

Stopped
The migration task is
stopped.

Restart or delete the migration task.

InError The migration task fails.

Check the error message or migration logs in the
client or console to identify the cause and fix the
issue. If the migration source is in the Inactive or
InError state, the failure is caused by the SMC client.
You must restart the client before you restart the
migration task.

Finished
The migration task is
completed.

Go to the Custom Images tab in the Elastic Compute
Service (ECS) console to view the image generated
by SMC.
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Waiting

The task is pending
execution. Only incremental
migration tasks can reach this
status. For more information,
see Migrate incremental data
from a source server.

If the migration task is in the Waiting state, you can
perform the following steps:

Use the image generated by the migration task to
create an ECS instance.

Stop the migration task.

Delete the migration task.

Perform incremental migration of source servers.

Modify the settings of automatic incremental
migration. The settings include the interval at
which the migration task runs and the maximum
number of images that can be retained for the
task.

Expired
The migration task has
expired.

Delete the migration task.

Not e Not e Each migration task is valid for 30
days. When a migration task expires, the status
of the task changes to Expired but the task is
retained for seven days. SMC deletes the
migration task seven days after the task
expires. For more information, see What is the
validity period of a migration task? What
happens after a migration task expires?.

Deleting
The migration task is being
deleted.

Wait until the migration task is deleted, or create
another migration task for the migration source.

Not e Not e After a migration task is deleted,
SMC releases the resources used during the
migration process, such as the intermediate
instance. This process may take a while to
complete.

Status Description Supported operation

Business statuses of a migration task

Business status Description Supported operation

Preparing
After you start a migration task, the
status of the task changes to Preparing.

None.

Syncing
The migration task is uploading data
from the migration source.

Stop the migration task.

Processing
The migration task is creating an image
of the migration source.

None.
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Cleaning
The intermediate instance is being
released and the migration task is
almost completed.

None.

Business status Description Supported operation

How do I find a migration source in the SMC console?How do I find a migration source in the SMC console?
To find a migration source, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the SMC console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Migrat ion SourcesMigrat ion Sources.

3. On the Migrat ion SourcesMigrat ion Sources page, click the search box and select  a search item from the drop-
down list .

Search items include Migrat ion Source NameMigrat ion Source Name, Migrat ion Source IDMigrat ion Source ID, St at usSt at us, and Lat estLat est
Migrat ion T ask IDMigrat ion T ask ID. All search queries return the results that exactly match the search items.

4. Enter a value for the selected search item and press  Enter .

What can I do if I cannot select a destination instance when I createWhat can I do if I cannot select a destination instance when I create
a migration task?a migration task?
Perform the following steps to troubleshoot the issue:

1. If  you perform migration across accounts, check whether the migration task is created by using the
destination account.

2. Check whether the dest ination region is valid.

3. Check whether the source server and the dest ination instance run the same operating system. If  the
source server runs Windows, the dest ination instance must also run Windows. If  the source server
runs Linux, the dest ination instance must also run Linux.

Why do I receive a "Forbidden.SubUser" error?Why do I receive a "Forbidden.SubUser" error?
You receive the error because SMC requires a RAM user who has permissions to purchase instances. You
must use the AccessKey pair of the account to call the ECS API and create resources such as
intermediate instances and disks. Service provider accounts may not have the permissions to purchase
instances. If  you need to migrate resources, contact  Alibaba Cloud. For more information, see Contact us.

Why do I receive a "Forbidden.Unauthorized" error?Why do I receive a "Forbidden.Unauthorized" error?
You receive the error because you are using a RAM user who has no permissions to access SMC. For more
information about the authorization methods, see Procedure.

Why do I receive a "Your Account Haven't Completed Real-nameWhy do I receive a "Your Account Haven't Completed Real-name
Authentication" error?Authentication" error?
You receive the error because your account has not passed real-name verificat ion. For more information
about how to complete real-name verificat ion, see Procedure.

Why do I receive a "Your Account Haven't Authorized For SMC RAMWhy do I receive a "Your Account Haven't Authorized For SMC RAM
Role" error?Role" error?
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You receive the error because the required role is not created or assigned to SMC. For more information
about the authorization methods, see Procedure.

Why do I receive an "IllegalTimestamp" error?Why do I receive an "IllegalTimestamp" error?
You receive the error because the system t ime of a migration source is inconsistent with the standard
time of the region where the migration source is located. Make sure that the system t ime is consistent
with the standard t ime of the region.

Why do I receive an "InvalidAccountStatus.NotEnoughBalance"Why do I receive an "InvalidAccountStatus.NotEnoughBalance"
error?error?
You receive the error because your account balance is insufficient. The default  billing method of
intermediate instances is pay-as-you-go. If  your account balance is insufficient, migration cannot be
completed. You must add sufficient  funds to your account and try again. For more information, see Pay-
as-you-go.

Why do I receive a "Forbidden.RAM" error?Why do I receive a "Forbidden.RAM" error?
You receive the error because you are using a RAM user that has no permissions to call the operation.

You must grant full access permissions on ECS and VPC to the RAM user by attaching the
 AliyunECSFullAccessECS  and  AliyunVPCFullAccess  policies to the RAM user. For more

information, see Account access control.

Why do I receive an "InvalidImageName.Duplicated" error?Why do I receive an "InvalidImageName.Duplicated" error?
You receive the error because the specified image_name already exists.

Why do I receive anWhy do I receive an
"InvalidAccountStatus.SnapshotServiceUnavailable" error?"InvalidAccountStatus.SnapshotServiceUnavailable" error?
You receive the error because the snapshot service has not been act ivated for your Alibaba Cloud
account. For more information, see Activate ECS Snapshot.

Why do I receive a "Connect to Server Failed" error?Why do I receive a "Connect to Server Failed" error?
You receive the error because SMC cannot connect to the intermediate instance. To resolve the error,
perform the following steps:

1. Check the detailed migration logs.

2. Perform the following steps:

Check whether the intermediate instance is running as expected.

Check whether the network of the on-premises server is connected. Check whether TCP ports 80,
443, 8703, and 8080 are enabled on your server. SMC must have access to these ports.

3. After you resolve the error, run the SMC client  again.

Why do I receive a "Create transit ion vpc failed.Why do I receive a "Create transit ion vpc failed.
(QuotaExceeded.Vpc: VPC quota exceeded.)" error?(QuotaExceeded.Vpc: VPC quota exceeded.)" error?
You receive the error because your VPC quota is exceeded. If  you do not specify a VPC and vSwitch for
your migration task, SMC creates an intermediate VPC and vSwitch during the migration. After the
migration task is completed, SMC deletes the intermediate VPC and vSwitch.
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Each Alibaba Cloud account can have a maximum of 10 VPCs in a region. If  you perform mult iple
migration tasks at  a t ime or the number of VPCs in the dest ination region reaches the quota, we
recommend that you increase the VPC reuse rate. To increase the VPC reuse rate, you can specify the
same VPC and vSwitch when you create migration tasks. For more information, see Migration task
parameters.

If  the VPC quota is reached, perform one of the following steps:

Delete an exist ing VPC. For more information, see 创建和管理专有网络.

Increase the VPC quota. Submit  a t icket.

Why do I receive an "InvalidAccessKeyId.NotFound" error?Why do I receive an "InvalidAccessKeyId.NotFound" error?
You receive the error because the AccessKey pair you specified is invalid. To resolve this error, perform
the following steps:

1. Open the user_config.json file.

2. Delete the values of  AccessKeyId  and  AccessKeySecret .

3. Save and close the file.

4. Run the SMC client  and enter a valid AccessKey pair.

Why do I receive a "Do Rsync Disk x Failed" error?Why do I receive a "Do Rsync Disk x Failed" error?
You receive the error because the data transfer is interrupted. To resolve the error, perform the
following steps:

1. Check the migration logs for exceptions. If  the log file contains  return: 3072  or  return: 7680
 , check whether the database or container services such as Oracle, MySQL, Microsoft  SQL Server,
MongoDB, or Docker are enabled on the source server. If  the services are enabled, disable these
services or exclude the related directories before you migrate data.

2. Perform the following steps:

Check whether the intermediate instance is running as expected.

Check whether the network of the on-premises server is connected. Check whether TCP ports 80,
443, 8703, and 8080 are enabled on your server. SMC must have access to these ports.

3. After you resolve the error, run the SMC client  again.

Why do I receive a "check rsync failed" or "rsync not found" error onWhy do I receive a "check rsync failed" or "rsync not found" error on
my Linux server?my Linux server?
You receive the error because you have not installed the rsync component on the source server. For
more information, see How do I install rsync?.

Why do I receive a "check virt io failed" error on my Linux server?Why do I receive a "check virt io failed" error on my Linux server?
You receive the error because you have not installed the virt io driver on the source server. For more
information, see Install a virt io driver.

Why do I receive a "check selinux failed" error on my Linux server?Why do I receive a "check selinux failed" error on my Linux server?
You receive the error because you have enabled SELinux on the source server. For more information, see
How do I disable SELinux?.

Why do I receive a "Do Grub Failed" error on my Linux server?Why do I receive a "Do Grub Failed" error on my Linux server?
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You receive the error because you have not installed GRand Unified Bootloader (GRUB) on the source
server. If  GRUB is not installed, install GRUB and then restart  the SMC client  and the migration task. For
more information, see Install GRUB on a Linux server.

What can I do if Windows server migration stops in the "Prepare ForWhat can I do if Windows server migration stops in the "Prepare For
Rsync Disk 0" stage?Rsync Disk 0" stage?
If  Windows server migration stops in the "Prepare For Rsync Disk 0" stage and
 VssSnapshotul::VssSnapshotul GetSnapshotul Failed: 0x80042308  is displayed in the log file,

perform the following steps:

1. Enable the Volume Shadow Copy service.

i. Log on to your on-premises server. Click St artSt art , enter services.mscservices.msc in the search box, and then
press Enter.

ii. Find the Volume Shadow Copy service and click St art  ServiceSt art  Service.

2. Uninstall the QEMU Guest  Agent software.

i. Log on to your on-premises server. Click St artSt art , enter services.mscservices.msc in the search box, and then
press Enter.

ii. Check whether the QEMU Guest  Agent VSS Provider service is running. If  this service is
unavailable, restart  the SMC client.

iii. Find the uninstall.bat file in the C:\Program Files (x86)\virt io\monitor\uninstall.bat directory,
and execute the file to uninstall QEMU Guest  Agent.

3. Restart  the SMC client.

What can I do if I am prompted to activate the Windows service afterWhat can I do if I am prompted to activate the Windows service after
I migrate a Windows server?I migrate a Windows server?
You can reinstall KMS to act ivate the Windows service.

1. Connect to the Windows instance.

2. On the Microsoft  KMS Client  Setup Keys page, find your KMS client  key. For example, the key is xxxx-
xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx.

3. Open Command Prompt as an administrator, and run the following commands:

slmgr /upk

slmgr /ipk xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx

4. Use KMS to act ivate the Windows service.

What can I do if the drive letters of data disks are missing or invalidWhat can I do if the drive letters of data disks are missing or invalid
after I migrate a Windows server?after I migrate a Windows server?

If  the drive letters are missing, add them in the Disk Management ut ility.

i. Choose Cont rol PanelCont rol Panel >  > Syst em and Securit ySyst em and Securit y >  > Administ rat ive T oolsAdminist rat ive T ools >  > Comput erComput er
ManagementManagement .

ii. In the Disk Management ut ility, right-click the data disk whose drive letter is missing, and click
Change Drive Let t ers and Pat hChange Drive Let t ers and Pat h.

iii. Click AddAdd and specify a drive letter.
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If  the drive letters are invalid, you can change them in the Disk Management ut ility.

i. Choose Cont rol PanelCont rol Panel >  > Syst em and Securit ySyst em and Securit y >  > Administ rat ive T oolsAdminist rat ive T ools >  > Comput erComput er
ManagementManagement .

ii. In the Disk Management ut ility, right-click the data disk whose drive letter is missing, and click
Change Drive Let t ers and Pat hChange Drive Let t ers and Pat h.

iii. Click ChangeChange to change the drive letter.

What can I do if the file system access is inaccessible or the systemWhat can I do if the file system access is inaccessible or the system
menus are displayed in different languages during instance startupmenus are displayed in different languages during instance startup
after I migrate a Windows server?after I migrate a Windows server?
You must wait  until the access permissions on the file system automatically recover. For more
information, see How do I check my system after I migrate a Windows server?

How do I check my system after I migrate a Windows server?How do I check my system after I migrate a Windows server?
After you migrate your Windows server, you must perform the following steps the first  t ime you start
the created instance:

1. Check whether the system disk data is complete.

2. If  a data disk is missing, go to the Disk Management ut ility to check whether the drive letter is
missing.

3. Check whether the hostname is valid and the network is connected.

4. Check whether other system services are running as expected.

How do I check my system after I migrate a Linux server?How do I check my system after I migrate a Linux server?
After you migrate your Linux server, you must perform the following steps the first  t ime you start  the
created instance:

1. Check whether the system disk data is complete.

2. If  data disks exist , you must attach them to the instance. For more information, see Attach a data
disk.

3. Check whether the hostname is valid and the network is connected.

4. Check whether other system services are running as expected.

Why does no data exist in the original data disk directory duringWhy does no data exist in the original data disk directory during
instance startup after I migrate a Linux server?instance startup after I migrate a Linux server?
This is because the data disks are not attached during instance startup by default  after you migrate a
Linux server with data disks. To resolve this issue, run the ls /dev/vd*ls /dev/vd* command to view the data disks.
Attach the data disks based on your needs. Edit  the configuration file in the /etc/fstab directory to
allow the data disks to be attached during instance startup.

What can I do if I am unable to start the ECS instance created basedWhat can I do if I am unable to start the ECS instance created based
on the custom image after a Linux server migration?on the custom image after a Linux server migration?
To resolve this issue, perform the following steps:

Check the driver. Before you create an I/O optimized instance, make sure that the virt io driver is
installed on the source server. For more information, see Install a virt io driver.
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Check whether the GRUB configurations of the source server are valid.

If  the following condit ions apply, you must upgrade GRUB to version 1.9 or later, and then perform
the migration again: The operating system of your source server is CentOS 5 or Debian 7 and the
GRUB version is earlier than 1.9. In addit ion, the following output appears when you connect to the
ECS instance by using the Management Terminal in the ECS console. For information about how to
connect to the ECS instance, see Connect to a Linux instance by using password authentication.

You must upgrade GRUB to version 1.9 or later, and then perform the migration again. For information
about how to upgrade GRUB to version 1.9 or later, see Install GRUB on a Linux server.

Why do the LVM partit ions of my Linux server change to standardWhy do the LVM partit ions of my Linux server change to standard
partit ions?partit ions?
SMC does not allow you to replicate Logical Volume Manager (LVM) part it ions. After a Linux server is
migrated, the LVM part it ions of the server are changed to standard part it ions.

Why is the network service unavailable when an Others LinuxWhy is the network service unavailable when an Others Linux
instance is started?instance is started?
If  your operating system is not a mainstream Linux distribution, it  may be regarded as an Others Linux
instance. Alibaba Cloud does not perform configurations such as network or Secure Shell (SSH)
configurations on ECS instances that are created from the imported images of an Others Linux instance.
To resolve this issue, you can change the network configurations.

The network configurations of the images generated by the SMC client  were changed on March 31,
2018. By default , IP addresses are allocated based on the Dynamic Host  Configuration Protocol (DHCP).

How do I migrate a server again?How do I migrate a server again?
To migrate a server again, create a migration task for the server, and then start  the task.

What do I do after a migration task is completed and a customWhat do I do after a migration task is completed and a custom
image is generated?image is generated?
We recommend that you use the image to create a pay-as-you-go instance, and then check whether
the system is running as expected. Select  instance types that meet your business requirements and
create ECS instances. For more information, see Instance family and Create an instance by using the wizard.

What happens after a migration task is completed?What happens after a migration task is completed?
After a migration task is completed, SMC generates one of the following migration results based on the
destination image type:

If the dest ination image type is ECS Image, an ECS image is generated. You can use the ECS image to
create an ECS instance.

If  the dest ination image type is ECS Instance, the source server is directly migrated to the dest ination
ECS instance.
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If  the dest ination image type is Container Image, a container image is generated. You can use the
container image to deploy applications.

Why does the hostname of the ECS instance created after aWhy does the hostname of the ECS instance created after a
migration task contain the name of another cloud platform?migration task contain the name of another cloud platform?
This is because cloud_init  is not installed or started on the ECS instance, or the cloud-init  versions of the
source server and Alibaba Cloud are incompatible. To resolve this issue, you can install cloud-init  and
then restart  the instance to update the hostname. For more information, see 安装cloud-init.
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You can use several methods to obtain technical support  for SMC.

(Recommended) Contact  us or scan the following QR code to join the technical support  group on
DingTalk. (Download the DingTalk client  .)

Send an email to server-migration@alibabacloud.com. If  you have any log information, add it  to your
email.

Submit  a t icket. Provide a detailed descript ion of the SMC problem. Attach any relevant log
information.

2.Contact us2.Contact us
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